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Key Challenges 

• Quality & suitability of current provision
• Institutional buildings
• Some poorly maintained
• Not suitable for people with reduced mobility

• Capacity to make a local offer
• Care Act requires regard to the sufficiency of provision for the 

borough’s whole population

• Keeping spend within budget

• Part of Adults transformation Programme
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Housing Strategy Project

• Previous consultation poorly managed

• Recognition that Health and Adult Social Care strengths are in 
support and care, not housing

• Securing an external partner brings
• Expertise in developing housing for people with a learning disability
• Independence
• Candour
• Liberty to challenge



Golden Lane Housing

Part of Royal Mencap Society    

Provide housing and advice for people with a learning disability  

Provide supported housing for over 1700 people   

Work with over 100 support providers

Person and family at the centre to help with housing



Our joint approach  

Poor previous approach. Needed to recognise mistakes 
were made in the past 

But a plan was still needed and co-production meant 
involving everyone 

Meeting, listening and feeding back to people with learning 
disabilities, families, carers staff 

Speaking with other stakeholders including voluntary 
organisations and professionals 

A number of different work streams



The work streams

Data analysis to assess future demand

Research to assess the supply of     
accommodation

Gap analysis including capital funding 
strategy to meet any gaps identified

Every stream involved key stakeholders



What have we done to engage  

Invited people with a learning disability, families carers and
staff to an opening event; candidly acknowledged the 
mistakes from the past

Worked with Robert Daniels; one of five ‘MPs’ elected by people
with learning disabilities in the borough

Contacted everyone with a learning disability and their families 
in Greenwich to explain what we were doing

Held open session Q&A’s with support provider staff 

Carried out structured stakeholder interviews with
20 identified key stakeholders



Met with individuals, staff and families 
at most of the existing properties and 
carried out structured question/interviews 

Fed back to everyone who came. As a 
result 130+ people confirmed they would 
like to be involved in some way 

Sent out monthly update newsletters

Second event providing feedback on 
people’s views and asking for
input into shape of new strategy

Met School Parents, Shared Live Carers, 
Support provider group, voluntary 
organisations and Housing Providers

Draft copy sent out for feedback – including
survey



Engaging with politicians 

Agreed Housing Strategy pledges needed to be owned by 
whole council - signed up by Chairs of Housing and Anti-
poverty & Children’s Services Scrutiny Committees 

Cabinet lead for Adult Social Care launched first event

Reported to Healthier Communities and Adult Social Care 
Scrutiny Committee with updates of progress

Real engagement and positive feedback – wanted further 
service user engagement and for recommendations to 
become real pledges



What worked?

Don’t rush co-production – takes time for the change process 

Building trust and honesty – helps to unfreeze any resistance to change 

Communicate, communicate, communicate – actively listen 

Remember current and future users of services have the answers

People need to understand why change is needed

Stakeholder management – build positive key relationships



What next?

Build on breaking down barriers with families

User groups

Information, advice and guidance service – housing broker

Communications strategy

Closer working with Children’s Services
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So…

What does Co-production mean to you?

What are the barriers to adopting this 
approach in a Health setting?  How might 
you overcome them?

How do we move from Development to 
Delivery, successfully?
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